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1.{ Introduction

M ost ofthis book discusses Ferm igases com posed ofalkaliatom s. Since the � rst

realization ofa degenerate 40K Ferm igasin 1999,6Lihasbeen theonly otherferm ionic

atom to becooled below theFerm item perature.In thiscontribution wewilldiscussour

recentresultson cooling ferm ionic 3Hebelow theFerm item perature.Thishasnotbeen

perform ed with ground state 3He,butwith 3Hein them etastable23S1 state,which has

an internalenergy of20 eV.Helium atom sin thism etastable state are denoted by He*

and have a lifetim e of� 8000s,which isin� nite forallpracticalpurposes. He* atom s

can bee� ciently cooled with laserlightat1083nm and sam plesof� 109 atom sofeither

isotopecan becon� ned in a m agneto-opticaltrap (M O T)attem peraturesaround 1m K .

The density in a He* M O T islim ited to � 4� 109 cm � 3 due to large lossesassociated

with Penning ionization (PI)and associativeionization (AI):

He*+ He* ! He+ He
+
+ e� (PI)

He*+ He* ! He
+

2
+ e� (AI)

(1)

Theselossprocesses(sum m arized asPenning Ionization in therestofthiscontribution)

are discussed in m any studies ofultracold m etastable helium and are both a strength

and a weaknessofthisatom in cold atom experim ents.To begin with theweak side,the

rate constantforionizing collisionsin a typicalM O T is� 5� 10� 9 cm 3/sand itisthis

ratethatlim itstheachievabledensitiesin a M O T and forcesHe* M O Tsto havea large

diam eter(up to 1cm )in orderto accum ulate a largenum berofatom s.W hen the light
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isswitched o� thislossrateisreduced to � 10� 10 cm 3/s[1],stillfartoo largeforfurther

cooling processeslasting seconds.Itisonly when theatom sarefully spin-polarized that

the rateconstantdropsby fourordersofm agnitude[2]and becom esacceptable.Before

ourwork on cooling and trapping 3He* [1,3,4]this suppression ofPenning ionization

had only been dem onstrated for the bosonic isotope 4He,which,due to this reduced

lossrateconstant,could be broughtto Bose-Einstein condensation (BEC)[5,6,7].The

reduction in lossrate can be sim ply understood by considering the angularm om entum

quantum num bers(for4He*)in m oredetail:

He*(J = 1)+ He*(J = 1)! He(J = 0)+ He
+
(J = 1=2)+ e

� (J = 1=2)(2)

The 23S1 state has a totalangular m om entum (spin) J = 1. In a collision between

two He* atom sa totalangularm om entum of0,1 and 2 istherefore possible,while for

the reaction productsthem axim um com bined angularm om entum is1.Hence,Penning

ionization isforbidden (aslong asspin isconserved)in eitherofthe two casesin which

theatom sarespin-polarized in eitherofthefully stretched m agneticsubstates(m = + 1

or m = � 1) for which J = 2. Experim entalstudies have to date concentrated on the

m = + 1 state which ism agneticallly trappable.O nly due to the spin-dipole interaction

Penningionization m ayoccur,and therateconstantforthatprocessis� 10� 14 cm 3/s[2].

Consequently,a m ixturecontaining m 6= + 1 atom swillshow strong Penning ionization.

In contrastto the4Hecase,theferm ionicisotope3Hehasnuclearspin I = 1=2,which

m akesthe levelstructure m ore com plex. Due to thisnuclearspin the m etastable 23S1

state issplitby the hyper� ne interaction into an F = 3=2 and F = 1=2 state (splitting

6740M Hz) with the F = 3=2 state having the lowest energy (see Fig.1). W hen we

consider m agnetic trapping,three m agnetic substates are in principle trappable,i.e.,

jF;M F i = j1=2;+ 1=2i,j3=2;+ 1=2iand j3=2;+ 3=2i. In a m agnetic trap we m ay trap

atom sin any ofthesestates,although PIwillstrongly reducethelifetim eofany m ixture

ofthesespin states.ThePauliexclusion principle,however,suppressescollisionsbetween

identicalferm ionsand PIshould besuppressed in a cloud of3He* atom sin a singlespin

state,though this would com e at the cost ofretherm alizing collisions and our ability

to evaporatively coolsuch a sam ple. Sym pathetic cooling overcom esthislim itation by

introducing a second com ponentto thegas;therm alization between thetwo com ponents

then allowsthe m ixture asa whole to be cooled.Assym pathetic cooling usually works

bestin a m ixture with bosonic atom s,we need to considerbosonsthatdo notPenning

ionize in collisionswith 3He*. An obviouschoice for us was 4He* as the experim ental

setup forevaporativecooling wasavailable.However,wecan notuseallthreetrappable
3He* states now. Although there have been no theoreticalpredictions,we m ay expect

thatonly in collisionsbetween the j3=2;+ 3=2istate of3He* and the jJ;m Ji= j1;+ 1i

stateof4He* thesam ereduction ofPenning ionization asin a puregasofj1;+ 1iatom s

of4He* willoccur because ofconservation ofangularm om entum as above. O fcourse

thism ay haveconsiderableconsequencesforfurtherstudiesofultracold 3He* cloudsand
3He*/4He* m ixtures.Forthe m ixturesonly a single spin com bination isexpected to be

stable,i.e.,3He* in the j3=2;+ 3=2istate and 4He in the j1;+ 1istate. Foran ultracold
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Fig.1.{
4
He and

3
He energy levelsrelevantforlasercooling and probing at1083nm .

3He* gasthere are m ore options,howeverno m ixtures ofdi� erentm agnetic substates.

Thisham persstudieswhereonecontrolsthe scattering length via Feshbach resonances.

Although no studiesofpossibleFeshbach resonanceshaveso farbeen perform ed,itm ay

be expected thateven ifthere were m agnetic � eldsatwhich they existed,the required

m ixture ofdi� erent hyper� ne states (j1=2;+ 1=2i and j3=2;+ 1=2i for instance) would

be very unstable. O ne should not draw the conclusion that only the 3He* j3=2;+ 3=2i

-4He j1;+ 1isystem would be suitable forproducing and studying an ultracold gasof
3He* atom s. Any bosonic alkaliatom in a fully stretched hyper� ne state m ay show the

suppression ofPenning ionization in collisionswith 3He* atom sin thej3=2;+ 3=2istate.

Itrem ainstobeseen,ofcourse,ifthissuppression willbeaslargeasobservedin collisions

with 4Hej1;+ 1iatom s.

From an experim entalistspointofview the Penning ionization processprovidesnew

and excitingopportunitiestoinvestigatecold cloudsofHe*atom s.First,asthedom inant

lossprocessproducesions,wehavea directand ’nondestructive’detection m ethod.Ions

can be e� ciently detected with an electron m ultiplier:when an ion hitsa m icrochannel
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plate (M CP) detector with su� cient kinetic energy,an electron is released which can

be am pli� ed and detected. W hen the count rate is not too high one can even count

individualions.Second,in thesam eway asionscan bedetected also neutralHe* atom s

can be detected: the 20eV internalenergy far exceeds the electron work function of

alm ostallm aterialsand thereleased electron can becounted by asim ilarM CP detector.

Theapplication ofHe+ and He* detectorsallowsalternativem eansofobservation ofan

ultracold cloud ofm etastablehelium ,besidesthestandard m ethod ofabsorptionim aging.

Theion detectorise� ectivelyadensity probe(seeEq.1)whiletheHe*detectorm easures

the arrivaltim e (and position in the case ofa position-sensitive M CP) ofatom s after

releaseorescapefrom the trap.

2.{ R elevant atom ic physics

In contrast to allalkalicold atom research,experim ents on m etastable helium are

perform ed with atom sin thehighly excited m etastable23S1 statewhich lies20eV above

the 11S0 ground state. The ionization lim itisat25eV.Collisionsbetween He* atom s

therefore contain 40eV internalenergy which ism ore than enough to ionize one ofthe

two collision partners,while the other is de-excited (see Eq.1). Atom s in the 23S1

state can be lasercooled by applying radiation at1083nm to excite the 23P state. In

Fig.1 the energy levelstructure relevantfor lasercooling is sum m arized. For 4He the

D 2 transition,23S1 ! 23P2,that is com m only used for e� cient cooling and trapping

in a M O T,isindicated,whilstfor3He cooling isperform ed on the C3 (F = 3=2! 5=2)

transition to preventopticalpum ping to the F = 1=2 hyper� ne state. The m ore than

33G Hz frequency di� erence between the two laser cooling transitions im plies that the

m
F

m
J

3He* 4He*

+1

0

-1

+3/2

+1/2

-1/2

-3/2

E

B

ω
rf

Fig.2.{ M agnetic �eld dependence ofthe
3
He* F = 3=2 and

4
He* J = 1 m agnetic substates.

Evaporative cooling,atRF frequency !rf,isperform ed on theM J = + 1 ! M J = 0 transition.
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laserradiation forcooling both isotopescannotcom efrom onelaser.M oreover,there is

a nearcoincidencebetween the 4Helasercooling transition and theC9 transition of
3He,

which m ay cause unwanted opticalpum ping. However,when only cooling 3He* in the

F = 3=2 state,no repum perisrequired [3].

The Zeem an splitting ofthe m etastable states involved in m agnetic trapping and

evaporativecoolingisshown in Fig.2.Thefullystretchedstatesofboth isotopesshow the

sam e m agnetic� eld dependence.Forsym pathetic cooling of3He* by 4He*,evaporative

cooling of4He* is perform ed on the M J = 1 ! 0 transition. The corresponding RF

radiation willthen not a� ect the3He* atom s (at the sam e tem perature) as these are

resonantatlowerfrequency.Due to the largehyper� neand � ne-structuresplittingsthe

m agnetic� eld dependenceislinearin m agnetictrapstypically used in BEC experim ents

of4He*.

3.{ M olecular and collision physics

Collisionsbetween two He* atom sare described with interatom ic interaction poten-

tials that can be calculated ab initio in the Born-O ppenheim er approxim ation,where

the totalelectronic spin S is a good quantum num ber. The possible values S = 0,1,

and 2 correspond to a singlet,tripletand quintetpotential(see Fig.3). In a M O T the

atom s are unpolarized and collisions take place in allthree potentials. In a m agnetic

trap with atom sin thefully stretched state,collisionstakeplacein only thequintetpo-

tentialand thebinding energy oftheleastbound statedeterm inesthescattering length.

The quantum chem istry calculations ofthe quintet potentialhave recently becom e so

good thatthe scattering length forcollisionsbetween spin-polarized 4He* atom scan be

Fig.3.{ Short-range potentialsin atom ic units.
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calculated with an accuracy of3% . The calculated value is a44 = + 7:64(20)nm [8],

which agreesvery wellwith an experim entalvaluea44 = + 7:512(5)nm recently obtained

in Paris[9]. The value fora44 isrelatively large,about50% largerthan corresponding

num bersforRb and Na.Thism eansthatevaporativecoolingof4He*proceedse� ciently

and shortRF ram pscan be used. The accuracy ofthe theoreticalcalculationssuggests

thatsim ilaraccuracy can beobtained when calculatingthem olecularpotentialsbetween

two spin-polarized 3He* atom s,and,m oreim portantly,foronespin-polarized 3He* atom

and one spin-polarized 4He* atom . These calculationshave recently been perform ed as

well.A value a34 = + 28:8
+ 3:9

� 3:3nm [10]results,which ispositive and exceptionally large.

The large value im plies that sym pathetic cooling of3He* by 4He* in a m agnetic trap

should proceed very e� ciently. M oreover,an ultracold m ixture ofspin-polarized 3He*

and 4He* atom s should be stable as the interaction is repulsive. O fcourse it rem ains

to be seen what the two-body and three-body loss rate constants willbe for such a

largeheteronuclearscattering length.Calculationshavenotyetbeen perform ed,butan

order ofm agnitude estim ate ofthe three-body loss rate constant K B B F

3
for collisions

between two 4He* bosons and one 3He* ferm ion,which is expected to be the largest,

givesK B B F

3
� 1� 10� 24 cm 6/s[4,11].Thisvalueis1-3 ordersofm agnitudelargerthan

the three-body lossrateofultracold 4He* alone.

4.{ M O T results

W e load ourM O T with either 4He*,3He*,oran arbitrary m ixture ofthe two. W e

startwith a DC dischargeto populatethem etastablestate.Thedischargeism aintained

insideoursourcecham ber.Thehelium m ixtureisprepared outsidethevacuum cham ber

and coupled via a needle valveinto a dischargetube which ispositioned 1-2cm in front

ofa skim m er with a 1m m hole. The diverging He* beam is collim ated over a length

of20cm by applying transversallaser cooling in two dim ensions to increase the beam

intensity [12],and de ected over an angle of1 degree to purify the He* beam . The

latterisim portantto preventground stateatom s,VUV photonsand singletm etastables

(from the source) reaching the ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) cham ber in which the � nal

cooling and trapping experim ents take place. After the collim ation/defection zone the

He* beam entersa 2m Zeem an slowerwhich slowsthe atom sto a velocity of� 70m /s,

which is low enough to capture them in a M O T.The M O T con� guration is standard

exceptthatvery large M O T beam shave to be used in orderto trap asm any atom sas

possible.

Slowing 4He* atom s from a longitudinalvelocity ofup to 1050m /s (� 30% ofthe

atom sin the atom ic beam )we trap typically 2� 109 atom sata tem perature of1m K .

Alternatively,using a pure 3He* source,we trap up to 1� 109 3He* atom sin the F =

3=2 state at the sam e tem perature. The num ber oftrapped 3He* atom s is quite large

considering thatonly a few percentofthe 3He* atom scan be slowed due to the larger

average velocity of3He* atom s leaving the source;we,however,increased the loading

tim e and used largerlaserpower(com pared to loading the 4He* M O T).

To trap a m ixture of4He* and 3He* atom s we use two lasers. O ur 4He laser is a
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250m W LNA laserwhileour3Helaserisa1W Ytterbium � berlaser.Theoutputofboth

lasersissplit,sentthrough variousacousto-opticm odulators(AO M ’s)and overlapped on

severalbeam splittersto provide the collim ation/de ection beam atzero detuning,the

Zeem an slowerbeam at-250M Hzdetuningand theM O T beam sat-40M Hzdetuning.A

com plication in m agneto-opticaltrappingistheopticalpum ping thatoccursin 3He*due

tothe4Helaserbeam s[3].W efound thatoptim altrappingisobtained usingarepum per

beam close to the C2 transition,sim ply produced by double passing ourZeem an slower

AO M .W etrap a m ixtureofup to 7� 108 3He* and 1:5� 109 4He* atom ssim ultaneously

ata tem peratureof� 1m K with thissetup [7].

4
.
1.Hom onuclear and heteronuclear collisions in a M OT .{ From studiesofthe ion

production in com bination with absorption im aging it is possible to extract two-body

lossrateconstantsin an unpolarized cloud ofHe* atom sattem peraturesof� 1m K .Two

di� erentlossratesm ay be studied.In the presence ofM O T light,lossesaredom inated

by light-assisted collisions,whilein thedark allatom sarein them etastableground state

and lossratesarem uch sm aller.Experim entally these lossesarestudied using an M CP

detectorthatattractsallionsproduced by PI/AI,a second M CP detectorthatm easures

thetem perature,and absorption im aging to determ inethenum berofm etastablesin the

M O T aswellasthedensity pro� leofthecloud.Thelossrateforcollisionsin thedark is

determ ined by m easuringthereduction in theion signalwhen theM O T lightisswitched

o� fora very shorttim e,shortenough notto disturb the density pro� lein the M O T.

The goalofthe research,which wasperform ed in a setup sim ilarto the setup used

form agnetictrapping en cooling towardsdegeneracy,wasto investigatethedi� erencein

PI/AIlossrate constantforhom onuclearbosonic 4He*-4He* collisions,ferm ionic 3He*-
3He* collisionsand heteronuclear 4He*-3He* collisions,due to quantum statistics. For

collisionsin thepresenceofM O T lightthedi� erencebetween thehom onuclearlossrate

constantfor4He* and 3He* turned outto be sm allasm any partialwavescontribute to

thelossrateconstant.ForourtypicalM O T param etersthetwo-bodylossratecoe� cient

were3:3(7)� 10� 9 cm 3/sfor4He* and 5:5(8)� 10� 9 cm 3/sfor3He* [1].Thesenum bers

arenotdirectly com parableto otherexperim entalvaluesasthey strongly depend on the

M O T laserintensity and detuning.

Alsoin thecaseofcollisionsin thedarkwedid not� nd largedi� erencesin thePenning

ionization ratedespitethefactthatquantum statisticsshould play a prom inentrolenow

asonly the lowestpartialwavescontribute.However,in the dark (when allatom shave

decayed to the m etastable state),the atom sare distributed overallm agnetic substates

and the di� erence between the4He* and 3He* lossrate constantisnotvery large. W e

both m easured (atthetem peratureoftheM O T),and calculated (foralargerangeoftem -

peratures)these lossrateconstants.In the calculationsweincluded quantum threshold

behavior,applied W igner’sspin-conservation rule and incorporated the required quan-

tum statisticalsym m etry requirem entsin a single channelm odel[1,13]. In Fig.4 the

calculated lossrateconstantsforboth thehom onuclearcasesand theheteronuclearcase

are plotted asa function oftem perature. O urm easurem entsare also included and fall

on the theoreticalcurves. The errorin the m easurem entsin the hom onuclearcase are
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Fig.4.{Theoreticallossratecoe�cients(in thedark)asafunction oftem peratureand m easured

values;3He-3He: dashed curve and experim entalpoint(diam ond),4He-4He: dotted curve and

experim entalpoint(triangle),
3
He-

4
He:solid curve and experim entalpoint(square).

prim arily due to them easurem entofthe density pro� leofthe single-isotopeM O T.The

errorin theheteronuclearcaseis(only slightly)larger.Thiscan beunderstood from the

factthatthe heteronuclearlossrate in a two-isotope M O T (TIM O T)ism easured from

a totallossratethatisa com bination ofhom onuclearand heteronuclearlosses.

Asa bonuswe have deduced the fraction oftripletm etastablesin ourbeam leaving

theDC discharge.Thisfraction turnsoutto be0.01% [1].W ehavededuced thisnum ber

by m easuring the linear losses from our 4He* M O T due to collisions with fast ground

state 4He atom sfrom the source (we did notuse a de ection zone in thisexperim ent).

From the known totalcross section a ground state beam intensity of4� 1018 s� 1 can

be calculated,while the intensity ofthe 4He* beam is 4 � 1014 s� 1 for the discharge

conditionsofoursource.

5.{ M agnetic trapping and one-dim ensionalD oppler cooling

In orderto proceed towardsevaporative and sym pathetic cooling the atom shave to

be transferred from the M O T to a m agnetic trap. O ur trap is a cloverleaftrap with

bias com pensation. Its geom etry,including the M O T laser beam s,is shown in Fig.5.

The coilsarepositioned in re-entrantwindowsthatareseparated by 3cm .The vertical

direction isused forabsorption im aging aswellasfortim e-of- ight(TO F)m easurem ent

(using an M CP positioned 17cm below the trap)ofthe velocity distribution and atom

num ber.To m easurean absorption im age,the M CP,which ism ounted on a translation

stage,ism oved outofthe verticallaserbeam .

To load the m agnetic trap allcurrentsand laserbeam s thatproduce the M O T are
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switched o� .Nextaweakaxialm agnetic� eld isapplied and theatom sarespin-polarized

by a shortlaserpulse along the � eld direction.The currentsforthe cloverleaftrap and

theone-dim ensional(1D)lasercoolingbeam arethen switched on sim ultaneously;� 60%

ofthe 4He* atom saretransferred to them agnetictrap and a tem peratureof0.15m K is

reached.1D Dopplercooling turned outto bevery e� cient,both for4He* and 3He* [7].

The cooling m echanism in this case relies on standard and fast Doppler cooling along

the axial(m agnetic � eld)direction,sim ply im plem ented by retrore ecting a very weak

circularly polarized laserbeam ,aboutone linewidth red-detuned from resonanceatthe

center ofthe trap. The bias m agnetic � eld was 24G to prevent opticalpum ping to

unwanted m agnetic substates. Cooling in the radialdirection ism uch slowerand relies

on absorptionofthered-detuned  uorescencephotons;optim um results(low tem perature

and no atom slostduring Dopplercooling)wereobtained for2scooling.For1D Doppler

cooling to work,theopticaldensity hasto belarge;wefound thatitonly workswellfor

m ore than 108 atom sin the trap.The resulting phase-space density ofour 4He* atom s

was � 10� 4,a factor 600 higher than without 1D Doppler cooling. The lifetim e ofthe

atom s in our trap is fully determ ined by collisions with background gas. Typically a

lifetim e of2 m inutesism easured.No indicationsoftwo-body lossesarefound.

To increasethecollision ratethem ixture(orpurecloud)isadiabatically com pressed

by reducing the biasm agnetic � eld to a value � 3G .The trap frequenciesare then 273

(237)Hz in radialdirection and 54 (47)Hz in axialdirection for 3He (4He). The trap

thushasa cigarshape.

Fig.5.{ Experim entalsetup for m agneto-opticaltrapping,m agnetic trappping and detection

on a m icrochannelplate detector.
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In thefollowingwe� rstdiscussourresultsforevaporativecoolingand BEC of4He*as

thesearecrucialto thesuccessofsym pathetically cooling 3He* to quantum degeneracy,

which willbe discussed subsequently.

6.{ B ose-Einstein condensation ofhelium -4

The ultracold 4He* cloud at a phase space density of� 10� 4 is further cooled by

RF-induced evaporativecooling.Forthispurposean RF coilconsisting oftwo windings

(diam eter4cm )ispositioned 7cm from the trap centerjustbehind the Zeem an slower

insidethevacuum .A singleexponentialram p,starting at50M Hzand cutat� 8.5M Hz,

cools the atom s in 12s to BEC [7]. The tem perature at the onset ofBEC is � 2�K .

W e can also reach BEC in a m uch shorterram p,asshortas2s,howeveratthe costof

atom num ber.Thebeauty ofourexperim entisthatwehaveobserved BEC by applying

three di� erent detection techniques [7](see Fig.6). The m ost sensitive technique is a

TO F analysisofthe expanding cloud afterrelease from the trap,m easured on the He*

M CP m ounted below thetrap.A TO F spectrum isshown in Fig.6a.Itclearly showsthe

typicaldoublestructure:abroad therm alvelocitydistribution togetherwith theinverted

parabolaofaBEC in theThom as-Ferm ilim it.W hen wem ovetheM CP detectorawayin

horizontaldirection,wem easuretheabsorption im ageshown in Fig.6b.Thisshowsthe

typicalsignatureofBEC in expansion:a round therm alcloud and theellipticalshapeof

the condensate. In situ detection ofthe sudden appearance ofa condensate ispossible

by observing the ion production in the cloud during evaporative cooling.W hen a BEC

form s,the density in the centerofthe trap suddenly increases,giving rise to increased

two-and three-body PIlosses. W e see this e� ect clearly on the second M CP detector

thatattractsallions(Fig.6c).

AnalysisoftheTO F spectra (on CCD and M CP detectors)allowsusto m easurethe

expansion ofthecondensatein allthreespatialdim ensionsand determ inethenum berof

atom sin the condensate.Due,in the m ain,to detectorsaturation we can only say that

ourlargestBEC’scontain in-between 1:5� 107 and 4� 107 atom s[7]. These are large

num bers,com parableto som e ofthe largestcondensatesproduced to date,and atleast

one orderofm agnitude largerthan otherBECsofHe*.In BEC decay experim ents[7],

wewereableto detecta condensateup to 75safteritwasform ed,dueto thewiderange

and high sensitivity ofthe M CP detector.

7.{ Ferm idegeneracy ofhelium -3

W ediscussed in Sect.4thatwecan trap a m ixtureofup to 7� 108 3He* and 1:5� 109

4He* atom ssim ultaneously ata tem peratureof� 1m K in ourTIM O T.G iven thesizeof

our 4He* reservoiritisim possible to coolso m any ferm ionsto quantum degeneracy by

sym patheticcooling.O urBEC experim entsshow thatwecrosstheBEC threshold with

typically � 5� 107 bosons.W e thereforereducethe num berofferm ionsin ourTIM O T

to � 107 by changing the com position ofthe isotopicm ixturein ourhelium reservoirto

90% 4He and 10% 3He orreducing the loading tim e ofthe 3He* M O T.The num berof
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Fig. 6. { O bservation of BEC, (a) on the He* m icrochannel plate detector; the dashed �t

showsthe condensed fraction and the dashed-dotted �tthe therm alcom ponent,(b)on a CCD

cam era;after 19 m s expansion a round therm alcloud surrounding an ellipticalcondensate is

visible,(c)on theion m icrochannelplatedetector;thecondensatestartsto grow att= � 0:95 s,

att= � 0:45 sthe RF ram p endsand att= 0 the trap isswitched o�.
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3He* atom sshould notbechosen too low asthen the1D Dopplercooling doesnotwork

aswellasathighernum berdueto lossofopticaldensity.Thereisclearly a com prom ise

herewhich stillneedsoptim ization.After1D Dopplercooling and com pression we have

a m ixture in therm alequilibrium and a collision rate suitable for e� cient evaporative

cooling.W e then perform RF-induced evaporativecooling of4He* and sym pathetically

cool3He*in thej3;2;+ 3=2istate.M easuringthenum berof4He*atom sand 3He*atom s

duringevaporativecoolingweseethetypicalreduction in thenum berof4He*atom swhile

thenum berof3He* atom sstaysroughly constant.Thisshowsthatsym patheticcooling

workse� ciently,asexpected from thelargevalueoftheheteronuclearscattering length.

W e have not (yet) observed the 3He* atom s by absorption im aging,in stead we rely

upon TO F m easurem ents in our determ ination oftem perature and num ber ofatom s.

O fcoursean M CP doesnotdiscrim inatebetween the two isotopesso in orderto follow

thesym patheticcooling processwem easurethenum berofatom sfrom oneisotopeafter

rem ovingtheotherfrom thetrap.Athigh tem perature(T > 20�K )weuseresonantlaser

lightforthispurpose.Atthese tem peraturesthe num berof4He* atom sism uch larger

than the num berof3He* atom sso the 4He* num berofatom sand tem perature arenot

very di� cultto m easure.O n the otherhand,itisvery di� cultto m easure the num ber

of3He* atthese’high’tem peratures.To m easurea 3He* TO F weneed to push a m uch

largernum berof4He* away,whileweknow that4He* lighta� ectsthe3He* cloud by o� -

resonantexcitation ofthe C9 transition (see Fig.1).This’pushing’technique therefore

isnotvery accurate.Luckily,when thetem peraturehasdecreased below � 20�K wecan

selectively rem oveeither4He* or3He* by applying a shortRF ram p.Thisisillustrated

in Fig.7.W hen wewantto m easureeither4He* or3He* wegeneratea shortRF sweep

and cutthrough the distribution ofthe otherisotope.The frequency span ofthisram p

is,attem peraturesbelow 20�K ,sm allenough notto disturb the isotope thatwe want

Fig.7.{ Potentialenergy ofthe di�erent m agnetic substates ofboth 4He* and 3He* in the

cloverleaf m agnetic trap. In the center ofthe trap the m = + 1
4
He atom s are (at T = 0)

rem oved with RF ata frequency of8.4 M Hz while the m = + 3=2
3
He* atom scan be rem oved

ata frequency of5.6 M Hz.
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Fig.8.{ Tim e-of-ightsignalofa degenerate Ferm igasof
3
He* atom stogetherwith a �tto a

Ferm i-D irac velocity distribution.The �tshowsthatin thiscase the num berof 3He* atom sis

2:1� 10
6
,the tem perature 0:8�K and the degeneracy param eterT=TF = 0:45.

to study. W e have noted that 3He* ise� ciently rem oved despite the factthattwo RF

photonshave to be absorbed to rem ove itfrom the trap. W e are thusable to m easure

them ixtureby sim ply releasingitfrom thetrap orby m easuringeach isotopeseparately.

Applying a m agnetic � eld gradient,it is possible to separate both isotopes in tim e as

well.

O ur� rstexperim entsaim edatproducingadegenerateFerm igas(DFG ),soweapplied

a singleRF ram p with end frequency below 8.4M Hz.Thiscoolsand e� ectively rem oves

all 4He* atom s from the trap while the 3He* is sym pathetically cooled and rem ains

in the trap. A ’typical’TO F spectrum obtained in this way is shown in Fig.8. A

perfect � t is obtained when we � t this spectrum with a Ferm i-Dirac TO F function;

a M axwell-Boltzm ann classicalTO F function clearly does a less good job. This TO F

corresponds to a degenerate Ferm igas with a tem perature of0.8�K and degeneracy

param eterT=TF = 0:45,with N 3 = 2:1� 106 3He* atom sin the j3=2;+ 3=2istate. To

calculatethe Ferm item peratureweused the standard form ula:

kB TF = h(6N 3�
2

r
�a)

1=3(3)

with kB Boltzm ann’sconstant,h Planck’sconstantand �a and �r theaxialand radialtrap

frequencies.In alkaliabsorption spectra on a CCD cam era the TO F distribution in two

dim ensionsisobserved and the signalisintegrated overthe third (line-of-sight)dim en-

sion.Thisalready m akesitdi� cultto seethe di� erencebetween a M axwell-Boltzm ann

distribution and a Ferm i-Dirac distribution. In our case we e� ectively integrate over

two dim ensions(the surface ofthe M CP detector)and only the expansion in the radial
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direction ism easured.Thism akesthesm alldi� erencebetween thesetwo velocity distri-

butionseven sm aller.However,ourTO F spectra show a very good signal-to-noiseratio

and we can � t far into the wings ofthe distribution. To show that indeed the Ferm i-

Diracvelocity distribution isbestin � tting a degenerateFerm igasand to com parethese

resultsalso with sim ilarresultsforbosonscloseto BEC wem easured fourTO F spectra,

two (for 3He* and 4He*) close to degeneracy and two (for 3He* and 4He*) far above.

W e� tted thesefourTO F’swith a gaussian (fora M axwell-Boltzm ann distribution)and

extracted thetem peratureand rm swidth �0.Then,asdescribed by Schreck [14],were-

m oved increasingly largercentralfractionsoftheTO F spectrum and � tted itagain.The

tem perature we extractasa function ofthe fraction of�0 rem oved isplotted in Fig.9,

in Fig.9a for3He* below TF ,in Fig.9b for
4He* faraboveTC (a sim ilarspectrum isob-

tained for3He* aboveTF )and in Fig.9cfor
4He* justaboveTC .Fora cloud displaying

Ferm i-Diracstatisticsthepopulation oflow energy statesissuppressed dueto thePauli

exclusion principle and � tting a gaussian to the whole TO F willlead to an overestim a-

tion ofthe tem perature. By � tting only the wings this overestim ation is reduced and

Fig. 9. { Tem peratures obtained by repeatedly �tting, with a classical M axwell-Boltzm ann

distribution, three tim e-of-ight spectra from which increasingly large centralfractions have

been rem oved: (a) a degenerate
3
He* Ferm igas at T=TF = 0:5, (b) a cloud of

4
He* with

T > > TC ,and (c)a cloud of
4
He* atom sjustabove TC .
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the extracted tem peraturewillfallasa function ofthefraction of�0 rem oved in the� t.

Fig.9a clearly showsthis. The opposite behaviourwasobserved for the bosonswhere

the low-energy statesshow enhanced population due to Bose enhancem ent(Fig.9c).A

therm alcloud should seeno dependenceon thefraction of�0 rem oved and thisisshown

clearly in Fig.9b,which was recorded at a tem perature of� 5�K ,far above T C (and

TF ).From Fig.9a weagain recoverT=TF = 0.5 when we� tonly the wingsrem oving the

centralpartup to 1.75�0. The large value for the theoreticalheteronuclearscattering

length of+ 29nm suggeststhattherm alization should be very e� cient. Indeed,we can

produce a degenerate Ferm igaswith an RF ram p of2.5s,albeitwith a slightly larger

degeneracy param eter. Forsuch a ram p we m easure T=TF = 0:75,with N 3 = 4� 106.

In thisway we thusproducelargercloudsofdegenerate 3He* gas.

8.{ M ixtures

It is straightforward to continue along the lines described in the previous section

to realize a quantum degenerate m ixture of4He* in the j1;+ 1istate and 3He* in the

j3=2;+ 3=2istate. The only di� erence isthe end frequency ofthe RF ram p which now

isto be chosen slightly abovethe bottom ofthe 4He* trap,i.e.,slightly above8.4M Hz.

Thisresultsin a pureBEC,sitting (presum ably)in thecenterofa degenerateFerm igas.

An observed TO F forthissituation isshown in Fig.10.Thisspeci� cm ixturecontained

N 3 = 4:2 � 105 3He* ferm ions and a condensate with N 4 = 1 � 105 4He* atom s at

a tem perature corresponding to T=TF = 0:5. The two theoreticalcurvesrepresentthe

Ferm i-Diracvelocity distribution,� tted tothewings,and theinverted parabolaofapure

Fig.10.{ Tim e-of-ightspectrum fora degenerate m ixtureof4:2� 10
5
(T=TF = 0:5

3
He* and

1� 10
5 4

He* atom s.Thedashed curveisa Ferm i-D iracvelocity distribution �tted to thewings

while the dashed-dotted curve isa �tofa pure Bose-Einstein condensate to the centralpart.
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BEC in theThom as-Ferm ilim it.Theseexperim entsarestillin a prelim inary phasebut

wem ay already concludefrom ourobservationsthatthelifetim eofa condensate(�C )in

thepresenceofa DFG of3He* issigni� cantly shorterthan in caseofa purecondensate.

W e � nd �C = 1s for a pure condensate [7]and �C � 10m s for the m ixture. This can

be understood when indeed,assuggested in Sect.3,the three-body lossrate K B B F

3
is

large.

9.{ P rospects

Now thatwehaveseen thatwecan produceadegenerateFerm igasofm etastable3He

atom saswellasadegenerateboson-ferm ion m ixtureofm etastableatom s,itisinteresting

todiscusswhatthesegasesm aybegoodfor.W ehaveasystem with both anaturallylarge

and positive scattering length and this o� ers som e interesting possibilities. It m ay be

possibleto observephaseseparation [15]in thissystem .Forthelargescattering lengths

ofthissystem ourm ixture m ay already exhibitphase separation,although we havenot

dem onstrated this. A T = 0 calculation based on the G ross-Pitaevskiiequation forthe

bosons and the Thom as-Ferm iequation for the ferm ions [16],shown in Fig.11,shows

thattheferm ionsareexpected to beexpelled from thehard coreofbosonsalready atthe

densitiescalculated forobserved particlenum bersatdegeneracy.Asdiscussed in Sect.3

it willbe very di� cult to m ake spin m ixtures ofultracold 3He* atom s. This ham pers

observation ofBCS-likephenom ena observed fortheLiand K system s.However,asthe

3-4 scattering isso large,we need only a very sm alltuning ofthe scattering lengthsto

open up thep-wavewindow forCooperpairing ofj3=2;+ 3=2i3He* atom s.Thispairing

ism ediated by density  uctuationsin the4He* cloud in a boson-ferm ion m ixture[17].It

seem snotentirely im possibletousean opticalFeshbach resonanceforthispurpose.Also

loading such a m ixturein an opticallatticeo� ersm any interesting new possibilities[18].

Firstthis o� ersa new system for the observation ofexotic new phasesand secondly a

Fig.11.{ T = 0 calculation ofthespatialdistribution ofa Bose-Einstein condensateof105 4He*

atom sin thej1;+ 1istate(left)and a degenerateFerm igasof10
6 3

He* atom sin thej3=2;+ 3=2i

state (right)in ourcloverleafm agnetic trap.Thestrong repulsion dueto thelarge and positive

3-4 scattering length causesthe ferm ionsto be repelled outofthe core ofbosons.
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boson-ferm ion m ixturein an opticallatticewillbea naturally clean system with atm ost

one boson per lattice site due to the fast Penning ionization that willoccurwhen two
4He* atom sora 4He* and a 3He* atom occupy the sam elatticesite.

Anotherim portantapplication ofultracold 4He* and 3He* willbe in m etrology. A

sourceofultracold m etastablehelium atom sprovidesan alm ostidealopportunitytom ea-

surewith high spectralresolution narrow transitionsfrom the 23S1 state.O fparticular

interestaretheelectric-dipoleallowed 1083nm line(to 23P)with a naturallinewidth of

1.6M Hzand them agnetic-dipoleallowed 1557nm line(to 21S),with a naturallinewidth

of8Hz [19,20].O bservation ofthesetransitionsin a 1D opticallattice willallow virtu-

ally Doppler-freeexcitation o� ering a resolution below 1 kHz.Thisallowstestsofbound

state Q ED in two-electron system s,and a m easurem entofdi� erencesin nuclearcharge

radiiaswellasnuclearm asses.The latterwillbe possible ifwe m easure the transition

isotopeshiftofthe1557nm line,which atpresentcan becalculated from theory with an

accuracy betterthan 1kHz [20].

Perhaps the m ost prom ising experim ent that can be perform ed with an ultracold

cloud of3He* atom sisthe analogueofthe recently realized Hanbury-Brown and Twiss

experim entfor4He*atom sin O rsay[21].For4He*bunchingwasobserved in an ultracold

gasofbosons,closeto BEC,whilefora BEC thisbunching wasabsent,justasexpected

for a coherent source ofatom s. This in com plete analogy to the classicallight source

and the laser. W e have the perfect source to repeat this experim ent with ferm ions

and to observe anti-bunching for an ultracold gas of3He*. Actually,on July 14,two

weeks after the end ofthe School,we indeed observed antibunching in oursetup,in a

collaboration with the O rsay group,who broughttheirposition-sensitiveM CP detector

to Am sterdam [22].

Alltheseproposed experim entswillpro� tfrom thepossibility to observean ultracold

cloud ofm etastable atom susing the three detection techniques:absorption im aging (so

faronly used on thebosons),TO F m easurem entsusing an M CP and ion detection (also

usingan M CP detector).Thelastdetection techniquewassofaronly used forthebosons

aswell.
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